Choose from a range of accessories
to enhance your Heatlie experience
Warming Drawer - keeps food warm during long
cooks.

For further inquiries please contact us:
info@heatlie.com.au
60 Kinkaid Avenue
North Plympton, SA 5037
(08) 8376 9330
Heatlie are continually updating and improving products.

End Tables - easily attachable and removable for
extra preparation room.
Lid - protects plate from the weather and other
foreign invaders when not in use.

Specifications are subject to change without notice.
Designed and manufactured in Australia by Heatlie
Barbecues & Letterboxes, ABN 55 111 671 008.

Shelf - provides storage room under the plate,
between the legs.
Vinyl Cover - protect the entire BBQ from the
elements.

BBQ
Premium Quality Australian
Made Barbecues

Splash Back - protect your surrounding area from
splattering fat and oil.
Flame Failure - automatically shuts off gas supply
if the flame goes out for added safety.
Drain Extension - extend your fat drain to a larger
collection tin underneath.

There’s no shortage of what you
can do with your Heatlie BBQ, so get
cooking!

www.heatlie.com.au

www.heatlie.com.au

The toughest BBQs on the market

Perfect for any environment or
cooking application

Heatlie BBQs are 100% Australian Made, and have
been for over 40 years.

Are you an avid home chef with a need for a
powerful, heavy duty hot plate? Maybe you’re
from a local sporting club and need a BBQ to cook
hundreds of snags for several hours on a Saturday
morning?

Initially designed for commercial use, where
reliability and longevity are a must, home cooks can
now enjoy the benefits of a Heatlie BBQ for decades
of hassle-free cooking.
Heatlie BBQs utilise the power and precision of
the Ribbon Burner System. This features a pair of
horizontally running burners that produce an even,
consistent and powerful heat.
We harness the incredible heat conduction
properties of mild steel throughout our cooking
plates and burners, with stainless steel options for
corrosion resistance too.
All Heatlie BBQs have a 10 year warranty for
domestic use, and 1 year for commercial use, but
you can expect yours to be cooking well into the
future.

Discover for yourself why Heatlie BBQs
are the best on the market, you’ll be glad
you did.

Build your dream BBQ from a
multitude of options
A unique and pivotal feature of Heatlie BBQs is
the ability to choose from several options to form
a customised and puprose fitted BBQ for your
needs. Choose from...
Body Material/Finish - Stainless Steel,
Powder Coated Black or Claret
Plate Size - 700, 850 or 1150
Plate Material - Mild Steel or Stainless Steel
Plate Thickness - 5mm, 10mm or 20mm
Burner Material - Mild Steel or Stainless Steel
Gas Type - LPG or Natural Gas
Mounting - Built-In or Mobile Legs
Once you’ve made your selections, we’ll cut,
grind, weld, powdercoat, polish and bolt your BBQ
together right here in Australia.

The beauty of a Heatlie is that they’re built for
any use. They’re Australian made for Australian
conditions, with no limit to the amount they can
withstand over decades of use. Heatlie BBQs are
perfect for...
•
•
•
•
•

Traditional barbecue lovers
Gourmet cooks
Caterers
Sporting and recreational clubs
Outdoor restauraunts and food stalls

Anyone who takes barbecuing seriously, or those
looking to get started, will find their dream BBQ in a
Heatlie.

Buy a Heatlie and you’ll never need to
buy another BBQ again.

